
FS2 Home Learning Week 3 Spring  Where in the world? 

For support follow us on @Reception_WiA on twitter  or use homelearning@whitchurchinf.co.uk 

Week beginning 

18.01.2021 

The Creative Me The Independent Me The Independent Me The Inquisitive Me The Healthy Me 

Watch the video of Mrs    

Coxon reading a story about 

Jackson Pollock.  

https://youtu.be/

T7AkGY0BWtk  

Can I complete the Read 

Write Inc Set 1 Lessons on 

youtube? https://

www.youtube.com/c/

RuthMiskinTrainingEdu/

featured 

(new session each day            

at 9.30am)  

Listen to Mrs Woolley reading 

about the bus stop. 

Can you write a llist about 

how you would fee? E.g. 

sad 

cross 

https://youtu.be/fycrxbtC3pg 

Can I count forwards and 

backwards to 8?  

Can you create a pathway 

through your house and use 

your balancing skills to travel 

along the path?  

Look at the PowerPoint about 

Jackson Pollock and his art-

work. 

 

 

 

 

Can I read a Read, Write, Inc 

“blending book” story from 

Oxford Owls?  

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/ 

(Grown ups can sign up for 

free) 

 

Listen to Mrs Woolley reading 

about what Naughty Bus does 

next. 

Can you draw a plate and 

then draw and label it with 

foods you like to eat? 

https://youtu.be/-

KYgwYW5Amw  

Can I count out 6, 7, or 8   

pieces of pasta from a bag of 

pasta? 

Can I put it on a 10 frame?  

Watch the video of Mrs     

Thrivilas to help you. https://

youtu.be/W2csmlkUw4U  

Do all people believe the 

same? 

Listen to the story Tiny Ants. 

What is the message? 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=_bN7KIMmwlc  

Listen to the song ABC by the 

Jackson 5. Find the pulse and 

talk about the song. 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=ho7796-au8U 

Listen to  a story read by your 

teachers. https://

www.thewhitchurchcofefeder

ation.com/remotelearning  

Word Aware  

Find out what this word 

means: 

passengers 

How many times can you use 

it this week? 

Watch the video on Oak 

Academy  

https://

class-

room.thenational.academy/

lessons/construct-a-vehicle-

6hgp6e?

from_query=construct+a 

Can you help your grown up 

to make a meal? 
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